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Wellesley Welcotnes Navy; 
Society Menibers Initiated 





Seniors : Helen Brew, Ann Cos-
ler,• Louise Goetzenberger, AJ:tn 
Lord, Ann Noland, Jane Tupper, 
Elizabeth Weibel. 
Juniors: Elizabeth Barber, Lucy 
Beman, Sidney Burke, Caroline 
Burnquist, Frances Capron, Dona 
Chumasero, Patricia Lauber, Betty 
Anne !VI tz, Patricia Southard, 
Marguerite Tatum, Elizabeth Un-
derwood, Elaine Wbite, Barbara 
Whitmore. 
ALPHA KAPP A CHI 
Seniors: Katherine Carrig, Bar-
bara Crooks, Sara Foster, Rachel 
'Wheat, Virginia Yerkes. 
Juniors: Anne Davis, Gloria 
Dowfi.s, Bebe Fischgrund, Faith 
Halfyard, Jane Kni.ckerbocker, 
Nancy Nill, Barbara Van Tassel, 
Kathryn Wolf. 
PHI SIGMA 
Seniors: Janet Brown, M. Jane 
Donovan, Katherine Gardner, Ruth 
Waring. 
Juniors: Margaret Conroy, Cyn-
thia Doane, Janet Dressler, Chris-
tine Ferguson, Naomi Kislak, Isa-
bel Luther, Helen Marchese, Ga-
brielle Peters, Christine Peterson, 
Natalie Pierce, Marilyn Romer, 
Judith Schlenger, Jane Seddon, 
Dorothy Swearingen, Mary Eliza-
beth Vogel, Marjorie Wheatley, 0. 
Elizabeth Williams. 
SHAKESPEARE 
Seniors: Carey Ellen· Boone, 
Mary Dickinson, Marianna Gal-
lauer, Nancy Hare, Charlotte Peter 
J erom,e, Mary Kathryn Leonard, 
Nancy W~eth. 
Juniors : Patricia Boland, Har-
riet Brown, Caroline Hadley, Janet 
Hahn, Eleanor Herz, Mary Lyons, 
Esther Remick, K. Sue Spencer, 
Dorothy Stempf, Eunice Stunkard, 
Alice Sze, Megan Vondersmith, 
Beulah Withrow, Alice Ziegler. 
TAU ZE,TA EPSILON 
Seniors: Mary Ellen Andrews, 
Valerie Boisseau, Joan Goodnow, 
Patricia Lord, Carol Moore, Ann 
Packard, Helen Torbert. 
Juniors: Jane Aufsesser, Linda 
Bolte, Julie Burnet, Anne Flick 
Garrison, Rachel Hall, M. Eliza-
beth Jones, Rosemary Makison, 
Grace Morey, Marjorie Olsen, Cora 
Paree, Claire Phillips, Bebe Rep-
pert, Margaret Schlegel, Margaret 
Williamson. 
ZETA ALPHA 
Seniors: Mary Crandon, Edith 
Gray, Patricia Plunkett, Ruth 
Strang. 
Juniors: Betty Ann Brierley, 
Mary Burton, Anne Colcord, Jean 
Cram, Rosemary Crandall. Mere-
dith Davis, Floranne Henderson, 
Margaret Johnston, Patricia Knapp, 
Betty Krepps, Adelaide McCague, 
Becky Pfouts, Sally Russell, Polly 
Schaaf, Elizabeth Slaughter, Shir-
ley Sm,ails, Alice Smedley. 
Volunteers Will Hear 
Miss Mi/Un on 
" ·Children's Crafts" 
Continuing the work of ac-
quainting volunteers in settlement 
houses with games, crafts, and 
story-teUing, the Soci~l .A!Ction 
committee announces the second 
of its speakers, Miss Alice Miff-
lin, Director of Hale House. 
Miss Mifflin will come to Welles-
ley Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 6 through the combined · ef-
forts of the Social Action Com-
mittee and the Volunteer Ser-
vice Bureau of the Boston Coun-
cil of Social .Agencie who are 
~pon soring a Volunteers' Train-
ing Course here on the campus. 
She will discuss "Crafts for Chil-
dren." 
Opening the Training Course 
yesterday were Miss Claire Fisk 
of the Volunteer Service Bureau 
who spoke on "What is a Settle-
ment House?", and Miss Blanch 
McGowan, Games Specialist of the 
!C,ommun.i{ty ,Rec,reation Servi~e, 
who explained some of the many 
games that a volunteer in a set-
tlement house might use with a 
group of children. The October 
13 meeting will feature Mrs. Clara 
Edwards, Drama Specialist for 
the Community Recreation Ser-
vice, speaking on "Story-Telling 
and Story-Acting for Children." 
All meetings are at 4 :30 p . m., in 
the Christian Association Lounge, 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
Barn Play Gets 
Final T ·ouches 
by J. Aufsesser '45 
Last weekend, to the tune of 
hammering in the Navy's new gal-
ley below, Watch on the Rhine's 
cast held "run through." Satur-
day afternoon found Kurt firing 
a toy gun and Anise strutting 
about in Senorita Oyarzabal's 
generous contribution of a good 
black dress. 
· Bodo, played by a Hunnewell 
fourth grader, rushed onto the 
stage in his knee pants and flung 
off his jacket to display the vest 
beneath, to Mr. Winkler. Unem-
barrassed in this "little boy" cos-
tume, he philosophically com-
mented (speaking only when spoken 
to) on Wellesley women. "I like 
some Wellesley girls," said he. An 
ace at learning parts (he has al-
ready mastered the German quips 
he needs), Bodo claims he doesn't 
mind Saturday afternoon rehear-
sals. 
Bodo's sister, played by Virginia 
Booze '46, is probably not quite 
so enthusiastic about Saturdays 
as Bodo. Stepping from her role 
of a naive and innocent ten year 
old, she plopped into a seat in the 
orchestra and skillfully dabbed on 
bright nail polish for Saturday 
night's date. 
Mr. Winkler rose at the end of 
the second act with his thumb 
grasping his suspenders. Dramatic 
suspense hung over the stage, 
when Director Winkler announced, 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. S} 
Wanted .By Curriculum Cbmmittee 
Student Opinions and Ideas 
by Dot Wolens '46 
Do you have an opinion about 
the Reading Exam which you think 
the faculty should hear? Are you 
on the verge of tears because yom· 
history course is not giving you 
everything the catalogue promised? 
Or are you pulling your hair be-
cause you can't major in dra-
matics? If your problems are 
academic, stop losing precious 
hours of sleep. Just run to see 
Ginny Sides '44, Barbara Pollard 
'44, Elena Mackay '44, Ann Con-
dit '44, Barbara Brown '45, Alice 
Meeker '45, Lee Platt '46, or Helen 
P eck '46, the Chairman, Vice-
Chairman, and six members re-
spectively of the Student Curricu-
lum Committee. In case you are 
not already acquainted with this 
super headache-removing organ-
ization, you will be interested in 
knowing that it is a College Gov-
ernment Committee which was or-
ganized to discuss with you, and 
then pass on to the faculty, stu-
dent questions and suggestions 
about the curriculum. No change 
or proposal is too fantastic and 
radical or too small to be con-
sidered by the committee which 
works in close collaboration with 
the Faculty Curriculum Commit-
tee membe1·s, who study the prob-
lem from the instructors point of 
view. This latter group is headed 
by Dean Whiting, and is composed 
of two members from each of the 
three groups of studies, arts, sci-
ences, and social sciences. 
The three major problems being 
tackled by the Committee at pres-
ent are .Acceleration, the Reading 
Exam, and the Drama Majo1-. 
There is hardly a student at Olli.' 
college, be she an aspiring scien-
tist, a budding actress, or a bride-
to-be, who has not thought about 
one, or all of these problems. 
Well, what do you think? The 
faculty wants to know whether 
people want to accelerate or not--
and if they do, whether they 
would prefer attending Wellesley 
or some other college or university. 
In fact, they want any questions 
or suggestions you may have. 
Already there is a special facul-
ty committee which has been or-
ganized to consider the whole prob-
lem of the Reading Exam, and 
any decisions which are reached 
will be brought before you 
through News. 
Last year a plan was presented 
for a possible Drama Major. This 
plan has been passed along to the 
faculty by the student committee, 
and is now being considered along 
with other departmental questions. 
The student committee is extreme-
ly anxious for all of Wellesley's 
Sarah Bernhardts to make their 
interest known. Already it is pos-
sible to have the equivalent of 
what, in other liberal arts col-
leges is called a Drama Major 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
Navy Arrives Tomorrow 
For Overseas Training 
"To indoctrinate student offi cers in Navy 
regulation and cuvt ms . . . in addit ion to ~n­
spection in their prof e sional du tie " i the missfon 
of the Wellesley Unit of the Navy Supply Corps 
ch ol. Two hundred men \vill arrive on October 
1, wh n thi branch of the Harvard Navy Supply 
School will begin operations. Commander E. C. 
Collins bead~ the taff, which include~ Lieutenants 
F . H. Vogt) N. F. Varney, K. L. J effrey, C. J. 
Fro hlich. and R. B. Edwards. The first contin-
gent repre nt only half th full ·trength of this 
branch; by December 17, an additional 200 will 
enter. 
Already commi sioned officer in the Na v~ t 
mo t of the Supply Corp students have had some 
previous training in Navy Supply activities. In 
addition they are all 1·ecent college graduates, 
primarily with Business Administration or 
Economic major . Their course will continue 
without break for four months, with new classes 
staggered at two months intervals to avoid delay 
80 Freshmen To 
Entertain Army 
At Tower Dance 
College trained men from the 
Army Specialized Training Corp, 
quartered at Boston College and 
ranging in age from 21 to 22 will 
arrive for a dance just one day 
after the advent of the Navy. Sat-
urday, Oct. 2. The Dance, organ-
ized by Mary Faltermayer '47, Jan 
Hodgkins '47 and Katie Kurr '47, 
will be from 7:15 to· 11:30 in the 
Great Hall of Tower Court. Since 
there is only one bus to transport, 
the men will come in two shifts, 
the first arrivng at 7 :15 and leav-
ing at 10 :30 and the second com-
ing at 8:15 and departing at 11:30. 
All the men must be in at mid-
night. 
About eighty freshmen from 
Tower, Claflin and Severance are 
expected to attend. In addition 
the house presidents of the three 
halls and the respective Vil Juniors 
will serve as floor committee. In-
vitations have also been extended 
to Dean Ewing, the Heads :of 
House of the Tower Group, Miss 
Anderson, Freshman Head of 
House at Tower, and Lucille Peter-
son '45, Chairman of Vil Juniors. 
Amplifiers will spread the 
recorded music throughout the 
Great Hall. Refreshments will in-
clude orange ice punch and "may-
be cookies." Each girl will pay 
fifty cents for the e'Yening. 
Mary Faltermayer, Tower; Jan 
Hodgkins, Claflin and Katie Kurr, 
Severance are in charge of the 
dance. Betty Peterson '47, Sev-
erance is in Head of Invitations 
and Joan Baragwanath is Chair-
man of the Refreshment commit-
tee. 
between sessions. No leaves will be 
granted during the course. The 
majority of these student officers 
are slated for foreign or sea duty 
iilion completion of the course. 
Disbursing and general handling 
of financial accounts in payment 
for articles and services occupies 
the first half of the training. Sup-
ply work, which is concerned with 
actual procurement, shipping, and 
issuing of supplies is covered in 
the remainder of the time. Classes 
will be held in the lounges of Caze-
nove and Pom,eroy. Instruction is 
entirely in the hands of the Na val 
Staff, under the direction of Capt. 
K. C. Mcintosh (SCYUSN (Rt.), 
the officer-in-charge of the instruc-
tion of all Supply Corps officers. 
At 6 :30 a.m., the rising bells 
will sound in Caz and Porn. Daily 
calisthenics are at 6 :40, to be held 
in the Quadrangle. Three one-hour 
classes are scheduled for the morn-
ings; two classes followed by an 
hour of drill complete the after-
noon until 4 :30. From that time 
until 5 :25 the men are on shore 
leave. After dinner, quiet study 
hours are held from 7:30 until 
10 :00. Another hour of freedom.-
within the dormitories only-is 
granted then until taps at 11 :00 
p.m. Wednesday afternoons until 
7 :30, and Saturday noon till Sun-
day evening will be the regular 
leave hours. 
"Mess" will be in Alumnae Hall. 
The men will march to and from 
all such destinations. Several 
classes will also be held in the Rec-
Building. Formations will be in the 
quadrangle, with drill tentatively 
listed for the Alum Parking Lot. 
Uniforms will include the blue 
flannel shirts for daily wear; reg-
ular service uniforms are required 
during all leave. 
Two and sometimes three men 
will be quartered in each room. 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
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The Fleet's In 
It is both unnece sary and ub\·iou to say that 
the Na,·y is a rriving at Wellesley today and 
tomorrow. W do not want to put a damper on 
the eager ho --pitality of WelleJey students who 
have been anticipating this event ever since they 
arrived here in Augu t to leep in double decker 
bed , and to double up on living pace. But 
we do \rnnt to urge all stud nt to remember 
that it is the Navy that is moving in, not a 
contingent of H arvard boys r ady fo r play and 
not work. 
The gm· · rnment decided to u e Wellesley " 
campu for a ..;ect ion of the Supply School be-
cau e it i.;: well equipped, par iou . and con-
\·enient to Bo ton. Th e Government did not 
decide t use Welle ley becau e it is full of 
attractive and peppy girls eager for date at a 
time when date are at a premium. In ot her 
words. th Navy men are here to learn and to 
work becau .. e the ountry i at war. Tb e men 
\Yill not have to work l hard for bein°· on t he 
campu of a women's college -- they may even 
hav to work harder . 
Directly speaking, then, we are not hoste se . 
We ar till tu dent , with that purpo e a our 
main on . After thing are ettled, naturally, 
there will be no ban on entertaining the men; of 
courc everyone wants t o do that. But in the 
beginninO' Welle ley girls hould tand out of 
th way, and a t ime goe, on, th y hould 
continue to remember that this influx is serious 
busines . not just a gay experien e. 
Having the Supply School in the Quadrangle 
i the least we can do for the war effort. If we 
all r member that, we can make this contribution 
r ally worth while. 
Religious Understanding 
It all started from one of those interminable 
dormitory bull sessions. A chance tatement 
touched off an augument about religion and it 
wa not long before we were immersed in the 
mounds of prejudice which cling to any di cus-
ion of religious faiths. 
The subject of religion kept our attention until 
we had eriou ly weighed the beliefs of most of 
our friend and had gossip d about them too. 
If they had heard us talking, they would not be 
our friend today, for we aid ome mean and 
thoughtless things which would have hurt deeply 
by the very nature of the glibne s and misin-
formation with which we expounded. We were 
on a taboo subject (which it shouldn't be); we 
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ar0 ·ued with vehement prejudice becau e we were 
uninformed; that i why thi;:) editoria l is being 
'vritten. We hone tly did not know iYhat th 
comparative features of the Protestant, Jewish 
and atholic faith were. Thi itu ation mu't 
not be allow d to continue. 
If e\ er ,there i to be a bett r 'iYOrld, if happi-
neN and human ympathy are to fiouri ' h, if 
each one of u i to experience a fuller and richer 
life with a circle of friends from all groups, the 
problem of religious under tanding must be 
attacked. It i too ea y to follow the paths of 
prejudice worn by our familie and to condemn 
unthinkingly tho e who ar different. How 
usele" it to ay that there is little actual 
cliff rence amono· variou reli ·ion when 'i"i'e ee 
th re ul t of prejudice around u daily! 
Ar th Protestant . eriou ly intere ted in 
t heir religiou belief ? Do we accept J ewi h 
'irls in our ornups unhesitatingly? Is the course 
in Biblical History a trial to con cient iou 
'atholi cs? The e are que tion which we mu t 
try to an wer .. ometime, in ome way. Coll ge, 
where w live in a heterogene u group in clo 'e 
quarter ~ and where the problem confronts us 
:laily, i' he place to begin th proce of 
under-:tanding and tolerance. 
Th re i an Interfaith ouncil but "·hat doe 
it do and who attend , the meetings? fa the 
college generally aware of it? C . A. hould 
attempt to publicize it functions more fully. 
Bringing leader · in each of t he religion to 
Welle ley and having them explain t he major 
premi es of their fa ith in requ ired lectures fo l-
lowed by open question periods would eliminate 
"Orne mi$un lerstanding. If prominent enough 
peak I " could be obtained, attendance need not 
be required becau 'e the ' tuclent" would not want 
to mis ~ a ' ingle leeture. Another aid to under-
standing would be the introduction of a course 
open to all student t:i who have fu lfilled the 
requirement in Biblical History \\·h1 ch would deal 
with ·omparatin a .,pects of modern religion, 
tre ' ing the everyday practi e · and beliefs of 
all t he major reli o· ion" represented in th 
colleg . Th es three concret ~Lwgestions: a 
more active Interfaith group a lecture "erie 
'~ith nationally known speakers, and a ne w 
·emester cour;:,e in religiou · cu t om ~ would 
am liorate condi tion<:: as they are today. 
Liberal Arts' Record ? 
great point has been made of the inte llec-
tua l front which the liberal a rts eoll ege is main-
taining during war t ime. W e are con tantly 
remind d of the importance of the leader hip 
training which "tudents at a place like Wel-
les Icy r ceive. B eca u e w have pent four 
y ar:' at colleg we are uppo~ed to be better 
equipped in every way to tak our place in 
th world. Yet the tati t ics re i,-ed from the 
'la .· f 11943 in ans\\·er to a que tionnaire 
~en t out by t he colle ·e t hi ' fall would seem 
to indicate t hat many girl a re not taking their 
proper place in the world. 
Out of 338 girl who graduated in June 
1943 only 156 reported t hat th y were em-
ployed a of ept mber . That i ~ less than 
half! 45 report cl that they were tudying. 
41 did not even bother to r port at all. Of 
the 97 unemployed 28 aid that they de~ir d 
no job . The other 71 said they wanted to 
work but had already refu ed anywhere .from 
two to ten offers apiece. T hi i not a record 
of which Wellesley can be proud. 
It i true that a large number, particularly 
of tho e unemployed, are married. 36 of the 
97 unemployed are married and 26 of the 28 
who .. ay that they desire i:o job are married. 
Yet very few of them have any family' re-
ponsibiliti s . When there is such a terrific 
manpower hortage a we have today, mar-
riage is no excu..,e . At the pre ent time a 
woman hould have some larger re pon ibility 
outsid of her own happines and that of her 
husband. 
There are larger values at take today than 
that of per onal happiness, important as that 
is. If we do not all cooperate to win this 
war and the peace after it there will be no 
happine s for anybody. A college woman 
should understand the importance of helping 
the war effort if anyone does. If she does not 
her college education is of no value to her. 
dvice to Navy 
by S. J. M. '45 
We have fo r matters nautical 
Few opportunities. 
Cause sailing Waban can't com-
pare 
To sailing deep blue seas. 
But there's one Navy policy 
With which you can't go wrong. 
That famous Naval strategy, 
You'll need to get along. 
----0,----
As Time Goes By 
25 Years ago in the News 1918 
" On September 29, Sunday 
Chapel was suspended for the first 
time as a precaution against the 
spread of Spanish Influenza." 
"WELLESLEY SUBSCRIBES 
$140,000 TO THE FIGHTING 
FOURTH." 
20 Years ago in the News 1923 
Superior Court was adapted 
unanimously at an open meeting 
of the College Government Asso-
ciation. 
TOO MANY GO TO COLLEGE 
SAYS HEAD OF DARTMOUTH 
- Declares University Education 
Only for Aristocracy of Bra ins. 
MOTION PICTURES NEED 
COLLEGE WOMEN. 
The Managing Editor of the 
NEW YORK POST, stopping here 
on his tour of the top eight col-
leges, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Dartmouth, Wellesley, Vassar , 
Smith, and Bryn Mawr finds Wel-
lesley much like other colleges . 
Students lack confidence in them-
selves, neglect opportunities. 
10 Years ago in the News 
1936 ENTERS; DEPRESSION 
END S. (Banner Head). 
This issue of News announced 
that T. S. Eliot and Robert Frost 
would be featured in the Poet's 
Reading Series; Paderewski and 
John Masefield would appear in 
Alumnae Hall; the arrival of new 
faculty members, Miss M. Eleanor 
Prentiss and Mal Holmes. 
" In spite of a ssertions to the 
contrary, the W ellesley girl's 
aversion to Harvard men is pure 
myth ." 
A. A. Notes 
In the first game of the i-nter-
dormitory hockey tournament, 
B eebe defeated Eliot 3-1. Munger 
and Shafer tied with three apiece. 
Other dorm games will be held 
t hi afternoon and tomorrow. 
* * * 
During the past two weeks 103 
girls tried out for the Swimming 
Club . From those aspirants 29 
were chosen for secondary try-
outs, the results of which will be 
announced next week. 
* * 
Due to the absence of t he spring 
ports season this year, Crew 
plans have been revamped to in-
clude both Inter-dormitory and 
class crew races. 
New plan call for running off 
inter-dorm r aces during the third 
week in October. Cla s Captains 
will th en choose their class crews 
on the basis of house teams. No-
vember 4 is the date set for the 
class races, usually held on May 
<l ay. 
A list of dormitory crew cap-
tains will be posted on the crew 
board. Aspirants are urged to 
sign up for the double-header sea-
son. 
Art Lecture 
Miss Der N ersessian of the Art 
Department will give a lecture in 
Pendleton, October 12 on "Les 
Sculptures des Grandes Cathe-
drales de France." 
The lecture will be in French 
but will be illustrated with slides, 
making it of special interest to 
Art students. Miss Der Nerses-
sian received her "Docteur Des 
Lettres" from the University of 
Paris and has done a great deal 
of her study in Frnnce. 
____ ,0,----
Classical Club 
"Cyprus in the Mycenaean Age" 
will be described by Miss Sa1·a 
Anderson of the Art Department, 
at a meeting of t he Classical Club, 
Oct. 4, 7 :30 p.m., in the small art 
lecture room. All are invited to 
attend. 
Dear Family 
Life is almost too much for me 
this week, wha t with things hap-
pening s o fast that if I didn't 
kn~w I was a Democrat I'd begin 
thinking that Prosperity was lurk-
ing around my corner. First of 
all, The Well Has Opened! After 
fighting off three freshmen wh<D 
were still clutching their Pennies4 
For-Ice Cream, I wound up in 
the rese1·ved Faculty Room. That 
wou1': have been all right if I'd 
quickly been able to think up an 
answer to "Whuf duff Ep1stomo-
logical Monism . . . . " As it was, 
however, I'm afraid the professor 
knew she wasn't conversing with 
a colleague. Bones did even better 
t ha n that , though, because she 
managed to grab us a chopped 
ham sandwich and two cokes be-
tween 10: 00 and 10: 13. Of course 
toop dropped my coke in the 
elevator shaft coming back up-
tairs; I guess that was on ac-
count of because she'd just finished 
reading some Poly Sci and wasn't 
quite responsible. Furthermore, 
toop spent an hour yesterday 
morning picking P etunias for fu-
neral wreaths.-Bones and I still 
haven't figured that one out. She 
had said omething about being 
fascinated with the art of mum-
mification; but I didn't overhear 
pr ospective victims - maybe due 
to the fact you said I always 
should pretend not to notice when 
I overheard my name being men-
tioned. Second big news: Bones 
and I wentto the Quad to de-
liver a stray piece of resident 
mail ; we think that the girl .be-
longing to the mail got married 
last spring, but it was a good ex-
cuse to give Caz the once-over. 
Two awfully nice looking lieuten-
ants were so interested in unload-
ing three hundred desks that we 
just didn't bother them a bit. 
Well, thev did ask us to explain 
about using the College Phone 
and all t ha t. So we just had to 
oblige. And golly, for some rea-
son Bones nearly fractured some-
thing vital trying to answer a 
cal1 this morning; it turned out 
to be that he1· little sister couldn't 
come for dinner, though. 
I've decided that professors are 
really considerate human beings 
after all- along about two weeks 
before long weekend they always 
g ive us a few quizzes to help the 
time pass in a hurry. Right now 
I still can't remember whether 
my art quiz is on Tuesday or 
Thursday; but I sure know if I 
were an art quiz I wouldn't think 
of being given on Tuesday along 
"vith a Bible paper. 
Another of those proverbial un-
tamed freshmen added to our store 
of knqwledge tonight. She ex-
plained a neat little method where-
by she'd ju t fini shed Crossing Off 
some other candidate that she 
didn't want for house secretary! 
Bones is holding up very well 
right now, but since it is midnight 
we are Quothing Nevermore with 
Gestures. All of which means I 
had better shove roomie up on the 
top level while I still have the 
strength. Goodnight, and again, 
don't forget t hat it wouldn't up-
set my book-keeping at all if my 
allowance arrived ahead of time, 




c. A. Corner 
Activities for the year began 
for Christian Association last week 
with the first meetings of the vari-
ous committees. 
Louise North's Reconstruc-
tion Study Committee met Septem-
ber 21 to discuss plans for their 
work this year and to decide just 
what aspects of Reconstruction 
they would discuss. 
The Community Service Com-
mittee, headed by Phyllis Sieben-
thaler '44, met the 22 to plan 
for the year's U. S. 0. work. A 
large number of girls have signed 
for this committee. Midge Wolfe 
'44 also spoke, connecting the 
work of the War Activities Com-
mittee with Community Service. 
Heading Worship Committee is 
Elena Mackay '44 who held a com-
mittee meeting on the 23 to dis-
cuss plans for student vesplers 
throughout the year, the open dis-
cussion groups to be sponsored by 
the Worship Committee, and the 
speaker for the Spring Vespers. 
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Radio 
THE PEREGRINATING PRESS A new radio program will be heard over WBS every day from 5:30 to 6:00 beginning Oct. 25, 
Jean Mark '44, Head of Radio an-
nounced this week. It will f ea-
ture the latest jazz recordings in 
an attempt to enliven that dull 
half-hour before dinner. Another 
new program also will be heard 
every other Monday night devoted 
to news and gossip on campus and 
about camptts personaliti'es and 
also will attempt to keep up with 
students' engagement and wedding 
announcements. 
e A freshman, ready to leave 
on her first 1 o'clock of the sea· 
son, rushed to her housemother in 
an extremely agitated condition. 
Her query: "Who shall I get for 
our chaperon?" 
* * * 
• Perry heard the other day of 
a Freshman who was awakened 
in the wee hours of the morning 
by her roomie of long standing 
(four weeks) who inquired who 
she was. Upon supplying the 
l.1oommate with her name and 
address, the freshman was al-
lowed to go peacefully back to 
sleep. 
* * * 
e Two new Fire Lieutenant-
Air Raid Wardens were working in 
the same corridor during a fire 
drill, no end confused. One of 
them rushed up the hall opening 
doors and turning on the lights. 
while the other hurried after her 
systematically closing the doors 
and turning off the lights. After 
carrying on an argument at the 
t op of their lungs, during which 
the bells were ringing full blast, 
they bounded down the stairs. It 
was just in time to hear the Fire 
Captain's lect'1,1re on how to avoid 
noise and confusion in a fire drill! 
640 Legandas Bought 
By Finish of Drive; 
Better Than Last Year 
640 Legendas had been sold by 
Satur day, September 25, Isabella 
Byrne, Business Manager of the 
year-book, announced. The sub-
scription drive ended Wednesday, 
September 29. Figures for this 
year compare favorably with last 
year's record. Another drive to 
collect the balance of the four dol-
lars will begin in January. 
Bar bara Demarest, Circulation 
Manager, was aided by the fol-
lowing L egenda, Representatives 
in the various houses: Tower, 
Kay Leonard '44, Betty Nangle 
'45, Anne Yost '46, Margar etDown-
ing '47; Severance--Ba.rbara Mard-
fin '44, Betty Shorey '45, Esther 
Remick '45, Margie Craig '46, 
Katie Kurr '47; Claflin-Lois 
Ladd '44, Betty Schoonover '45, 
Tobe Friedman '46, Ann Coit '47; 
Beebe--Dot Waller '44, Mag 
Schlegel '45, Mary Gove Griswold 
'46; Schafer-Jean Werner '44, 
B. F. Childs '45, Tex Wolens 46, 
Sidney Getchell '46, Audrey Gray-
burn '46; Munger-Ann Schoon-
over '44, Pat Proctor '45, Jean 
Bryant '46, Eleanor Pla1;t '46; 
Davis-Elena Mackay '44, Mar ian 
Thompson '45, Elizabeth Reinhardt 
'46; Stone- Ann Flick Garrison 
'45, Marietta Meyer '44, Lenore 
E llsworth '46; Homestead, J oan 
Pfizer ; Dower, Joan Patter on; 
Eliot, Shirley Ganshow; Little, 
Janet Young; Wa s hington, 
Kathy Buchanan; Noanette Su-
san Kemp; E lms, Ann Cleland, 
J erry Waterous; Crofton Patty 
Michaels; Webb, Mary Burnham; 
N orumbega, Jean Von Deesten. 
Peggy Bonsal '45 and Linda 
Bolte '45, Junior Business Man-
ager and Literary Editor, were 
elected by t heir class to head the 
1945 L egenda,. Working dosely 
with the top editors, they ar e 
gaining experience for next year. 
To Hold Open Discussion 
On P ost War P r oblems 
A open discussion of Post-War 
P roblems will be held October 10 
in Munger , by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Post War Pr oblems. 
Miss Coolidge, P r ofessor of Phi-
losophy, is in char ge of the meet-
ing. 
Minor officers for the class of 
1944 will be announced tomorrow 
night, at Step-Singing. 
Nominations for Treasurer, Ex-
ecutive Committee, and two Sec-
retaries were made September 21 
and 22. Seniors have had an op-
portunity to vote throughout this 
week. 
RADIO SERVICE 
e "I am writing this by the 
lake," started a freshman's letter 
home. "Gosh, how can this place 
be so beautifuJ and school, too?" 
* * • 
e A group of Freshmen sat 
around the dinner table, bemcran-
ing their horrible marks. One girl 
mused: "I bet there isn't a girl 
in this house who hasn't gotten 
a 'D.'" 
"I haven't," one replied proudly. 
proudly. 
When they all gazed at her 
with admiration, she finally con-
fessed: "I got an "E.'" 
* * * 
e Two freshmen wandering 
around the Vil in search of Noan-
ett were told to look for a big 
brown barn of a house on the 
right. They followed said direc-
tions carefully until they came to 
the big brown house and. bravely 
marched up to it. Remembering 
the notice that says don't ring 
the bell in college houses, they 
opened the door and calmly en-
tereid. They were sliigbtly em-
barrassed when they discovered 
within an astonished Wellesley 
home-owner preparing to defend 
herself against hoodlums. 
In addition, many varied and en-
tertaining programs have been 
planned for the near future over 
the regular evening program. A 
Salute to the Navy will be pre-
sented Monday, Oct. 4, and will in-
clude songs, interviews and the 
song which the Sophomores and 
Freshmen have written in reply 
to the Seniors' "Lay that Lipstick 
Down.'' Oct. 6 will be Barn night 
with news about the play, "Watch 
on the Rhine." Oct. 13, the night 
before long weekend begins, will 
offer some new and interesting 
suggestions about what to do and 
see in Boston -and New York. 
Jean Mark urges everyone to 
listen and send in suggestions. The 
Board is working hard to make 
Radio a success and they want 
everyone td feel that it is part of 
campus life. 
Bull Fights, F1owers, and Mexico 
City Win Seven Wellesley; Hearts 
by Mary Alice Cullen '46 
"Mexico! It grows on you," said 
Caroline Cameron. How true! 
Seven Wellesley girls went to 
Mexico City this summer; these 
seven girls are going to Mexico 
City next summer, and the next 
summer, and on, if possible, for 
the rest of their lives. "It's won-
derful.'' 
"Mexico is so different, so beauti-
ful , and-the people!" Virginia 
Yerkes tried to explain. The seven 
lived in Spanish refugee families, 
met very few Mexicans, but are 
overwheijtnCngly ~ n th u s i a .stfo 
about all Spanish refugees. 
" They've been through ter r ible 
experiences. They are poor, but a 
lot of fun, and one of the most 
interesting groups of people I've 
ever seen," Caroline says. The 
father of one of the families the 
gir ls stayed with was director of 
the Medical Laboratories at Tan-
gier. The whole family had been 
in a concentration camp. 
Five of the girls spoke Spanish 
all the time, were American only 
for all\ occasional chocolate sun-
dae. What impressed Barbara 
Mardfin was that "people can ac-
tually be chummy in Spanish. My 
goodness, we even spoke on the 
telephone in Spanish !" These five 
also took Spanish courses at t he 
University of Mexico City. 
Mexican life ! There were Ro-
merias, ife st~vaJs, ~.th flowers, 
and dancing· in the street s, and on 
each corner a different band play-
ing different music. Barby has 
never seen a place with so many 
dances as Mexico City. Between 
meals Mexico City has "intrigu-
ing kinds of little cakes." And bar-
o·aining ! "The Mexicans will go 
on bargaining all day," Virginia 
laughed. "They just love to do it." 
And Barby ruefully, "We were 
stung at first. In fact, I suppose 
we were stung the whole summer. 
The Mexicans set a price. We say, 
'it's too dear.' They usually ask 
how much we want to pay, which 
spoils the whole thing. But it's 
fun!" 
On week-ends the Wellesleyites 
went touring to Toxca, Xachimil-
oca, Puebla. Toxca is an unmod-
ernized city of old world charm 
and silver jewelry; Xachimiloca 
is the floating gardens. Boats full 
· of flowers are poled by gondo-
liers ; in other boats musicians 
play and are tossed pennies. "We 
just floated around with the boat 
full of flowers," Virginia sighed. 
Flowers are everywhere. When 
Barby had only a half cent left, 
she bought a gardenia. 
The seven didn't even miss a 
bull fight. Barby describes the 
parade of Matadors, and Pica-
dors. "The bull comes charging out 
and goes sniffing around the ring.' ' 
Then one of the Matadors waves 
a pink cloth at it. If the man 
doesn't move when the bull 
charges, he is applauded· by cries 
of "ole, ole" chanted in time to 
the bull's rushes. Later the mata-
dor waves a red cape with "aqua" 
(water) on the bottom to keep it 
from flying up in the wind. He 
kills th e bull. 
All seven, plus their friends, 
plan to go back to Mexico City this 
summer-Caroline Cameron, Vir-
ginia Yerkes, Ann Hovey, Elaine 
Baume, Virginia Girle, and Ethel 
Lasell, whd did not return to W el-
lesley th is year. Barbara Mar dfin 
would like to teach in Mexico for 
two year:;;, and "I wouldn't mind 
staying for the rest of my life. It 's 
wonderful." 
"Othello" with Paul Robeson Final Week Colonial 
ITiill~. "One Touch of Venus" starring Mary Mai-tin Final Week 
Iii Opera, House 
"Kiss and Tell" with Violet Heming, Walter Gilbert Plym outh 
"The Skin of Our Teeth" with Florence Reed, Conrad Nagle 
Through Oct. 9. By Thornton Wilder Shu bert 
"Uncle Hal'l'y" with E ve Le Gallienne and J osepe Schildkraut 
Second Theatre Guild play. Through Oct. 9 W ilbur 
In Prospect 
"Anothei· Love Story" with Roland Young, 
Opening October 4. 
"Porgy and Bess" opening October 11. 
"The Patriots" with Walter Hampden, Cecil H umphr eys, Guy 
Soral, Julie Haydon. Third Theatre Guild play. , Opening 
October 11. 
"Artists and Model "with Jane Froman. Opening October 12. 
"Blithe Spirit" with Peggy Wood, Clifton Webb. By Noel Coward. 
Opening October 25. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
* SIL·D:O·tJETTES·* 
Ann Packard, Chief Justice of 
Superior Court 
by Jane Aufsesser '45 
Anybody can go into the C. G. 
Office and meet Ann Packard, 
Chief Justice of Superior Court; 
but "Pack", just being a ;per-
son in her single at Munger, 
presents a more intimate picture. 
At the foot of her bed is an old 
mahogany chest, but "don't sit 
on that-it's broken!" Balanced 
precariously and skillfully in the 
comer of a midwall bit of mould-
ing is a small painting. Across 
the room is a birthday present, a 
lamp without its electrical trap-
ping, left over from the furniture 
exchange and presented to her by 
friends. "Pack" uses it for a hat 
rack. 
On the bookshelf is a scrap-
book, the second of a series for 
her four years of Wellesley. Her 
first year, "Pack" was Freshman 
House Chairman of Claflin; sopho-
more and junior years she served 
as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of her class, and juniO'r year 
she represented '44 on Superior 
Court. 
Idiosyncracies that might or 
might not have found space in the 
scrapbook are "Pack's" ambition 
to climb the Green Hall tower-
"l'll probably dash up the day 
before I leave"-her love for foot-
ball games, vacations, the Med 
School, walking, and on the side, 
art and music. She insists on hav-
ing music first thing in the 
morning despite proverbs about 
crying before noon. Since friends 
objected to her singing, "Pack" 
now switches on the radio with 
one hand and closes the window 
with the other when she arises 
in the a. m. 
When she came to college 
"Pack" was determined to lear~ 
to play bridge. "Steph" Jones has 
been teaching valiantly ever 
since; her pupil is doing nobly. 
Another profitable bit culled from 
Wellesley li'es in what " Pack" 
calls "becoming more sensible." 
She no longer "frowns on brogues 
or woolly snuggies.'' With a psych 
major background, she hopes to 
follow Wellesley years by kinder· 
garten work or instit utional work 
with abnormal children. 
Until then, she'll carry on as a 
Chief Justice working closely with 
Kathy Lucas, Jean Newton, and 
Helen Torbert. All four are in-
terested in the discussion and ex-
amination of College Government 
regulations with all members of 
. the college. 
Alumnae Notes 
Engaged 
Debora h L. Barron '43 to Lieu ten ant 
H owa rd A . B la yar. U.S.M.C.. Brow n 
'38. Columb ia Medical School ' 42. 
IN WELLESLEY 
IT'S A BLAZER YEAR!· 
There 's nothing smoother. tha n a well ta ilored wool 
b lazer with spanking white piping ... as you students 
of fashion know! We' re proud of our slick version in 
g reen, brown, navy, red or black. Sizes 12 to 18. With 
it a wool clan plaid skirt and a tailored shirt of aralac 
and rayon. 
Blazer $16.95 Skirt $7.95 Shirt $4.98 
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Czech· · ·1 oiJ~8~i ·Sees· Intemat'iona./ 
Federati·on Need For Small States 
by Pa.t L eiiber '45 
Instead of g1vmg us the usual 
story of how good (or bad) Amer-
ican colleges are, and what he 
thought of ice cream sodas, Mr. 
Karel Hudec (he insists that no 
tltl~ other than Mr. be prefixed t o 
his name) told us first about his 
student days in Czechoslovakia. 
Mr. Hudec was still at the uni-
versity when Czechoslovakia de-
clared her independence in a blood-
less revolution two weeks before 
the ar mistice of World War I. 
The hands of the German troops 
which hemmed Czechoslovakia in 
were tied, and they could only 
stand on this day of reJ01cmg 
while the students marched and 
sang before them . Even t he Ru-
manian troops, oddly enoug h, 
joined in the celebrat ion. Mr. Hu-
dec had an exam t ha t aft ernoon, 
but instead of studying he went 
with the group, singing and march-
ing . 
"Blood bath" was the phrase 
which Mr. Hudec used to describe 
what t he night of t he armistice 
in German occupied countries will 
be. When we asked if t here would 
be an international trial of the 
Germans in Czechoshvakia, he 
said, "There will be no time. In 
many countries, including Czecho-
lovakia, everything will be et-
tle<l the first night." H e wa s con-
fident t hat by the en:d of t hat fh s 
nigh t, the Czech soldiers will be 
home to T store civil order, that 
the blood bath wiil last only the 
one night. But, he waxned, it will 
go on much longer in some other 
countries. Czecho::slovakia will be 
free again to start a new life, but 
"that one night belongs to thl: 
people." 
In his emphasis upon close col-
laboration between the nations of 
College Notes 
. Engaged 
' ylvia Win r ' 44 to Ensign Bernard 
Brindis . US.'.'\R. M .I.T. '43. 
----0----
Married 
1 Be tsy Lyon ex -'4 fi to Lieutenant H . 
~ - J one • Jr. 
the world in the future, Karel 
Hudec said that there would have 
to be some form of confederation 
of the small states of Europe. He 
also advocated a league of nations 
based upon the same principle as 
our Senate, in which a Senator 
from Nevada's vote counts for as 
much as a Senator from New 
York's, regardless of the size of 
the population of the state. The 
airplane will shrink the wor ld, and 
we need to visit and under stand 
other countries, if we a re to have 
any kind of a lasting· peace. 
Coming up to Pendleton in a 
taxi, Mr. Hudec concluded the in-
terview wit h the dramat ic anil. 
t ragic story of the fall of Czecho -
slovak ia, his sympathy for Benes' 
position and his hope that it will 
be under stood by the world. The 
79-year-old president of the Czech 
Republic was wakened in the mid-
dle of the night by the Germans 
and confronted with the two al-
ten1atives of either surrendering 
his country or starting a world 
war. He was subjected to harsh 
questioning, to the continual 
pounding of words . Under this 
ordeal, and the knowledge that he 
stood alone with the fu t u1·e of his 
country and perhaps of the world 
. in his hands, the old man fainted 
everal times . The Germans in.-
jected "Who knows what" said 
Mr. Hudec, into his veil;i.s, so that 
although he wa.s conscious his 
mind was drugged and he might 
be forced to say what the Ger-
mans wanted him to. Finally 
President Benes decided to sacri-
fice the republic which he and 
fasaryk had dTeamed of and built, 
for the peace of the world . 
The Faculty Committee on Post-
W a r Problems is arranging two 
open meetings this fall. The 
first will be Sunday, O.ctober 10, 
in Munger. A few faculty s peakers 
will be present. All students are 
welcome. 
Tomorrow is the Big Day -- the Navy 
invades Wellesley!! We ' re already accustomed 
to double -decker beds and having the well at 
A. K. X., but men living on our campus is 
some th ing we have to see to believe. Anyway, 
we ' re all excited -- and I, for one, am all 
prepared. 
Rumor hos it that there may soon be a 
dance for Wellesley's seniors and her ensigns --
so your .bright little sister took herself down 
to Fredleys before the rush descended. I 
splurged for a real eye-opener . . . black 
crepe with a net yoke and jet sequins that give 
the illusion of a sweetheart neck. What's 
more -- the skirt has a bit of shirring at the 
middle of the waist ... enough so that I don't 
have to think about holding in my tummy all 
the time . . . and the short sleeves really play 
up my new bracelet. 
$29.95 isn't a lot for this Fredleys super-
creation. Besides, I've got to "impress" the 
Navy . . . Wish me luck ! 
Love, 









hire a- tand-em b-ike 
play with the Navy or 
Ha1·vard 
g o to the movies 
play tennis 
P.S. Free board and no dirty 
train trip. 
Barn-
(Continued from Page 1) 
"There'll be a five-minute break." 
Yanking his hand from behind the 
suspender for a healthy stretch, 
he pulled too hard. The suspenders 
broke, and the cast saw a veri-
table break . Much laughter re-
sulted. 
All in a ll, the cast, stage hands , 
and everyone involved take re-
hearsals eriously. David still 
walks th-1-ough a table that isn't 
there instead of a.round it, and 
Joseph and Joshua are still play-
ing ba eball without a bat or 
ball, but the illusion is creat ed . 
Before long Watch on the Rhine 
will be in the "polishing" stage, 
g·etting ready for Wellesley's foot-
lights on October 8 and 9. 
"Reading," "blocking out," "en-
riching-," "run-throughs," "polish-
ing," "dress rehearsals," "techni-
cal rehearsals" and "final per-
formance" comprise the stages a 
play goes through. Speaking of 
vVatch on The Rhine, "We're in 
our final run-throu~hs now," re-
marked Gloria Buzzell '45, Stage 
Manager of Barn. 
More specifically, immediately 
after the :final cast had been 
chosen, came a reading. Each per-
son next completed her written 
assignment of a complete biogra-
phy of ".her character. " No inter-
pretation is involved in this step . 
Merely from a careful reading of 
the pl ay, each cast member discov-
ers where "she" was born, how 
old " she" is, "her" occupation, 
place and time of birth, residence, 
socia l position, type of life, etc. 
Sara, the heroine, for example, 
discovered that she was born in 
America t he end of the last cen-
tury. With her father, a distin-
guished man, she enjoyed the lei-
urely and wealthy Washington 
social life where people were in-
terested in distinguished Europe-
an people. After several trips 
abroad with her mother, Sara met 
a German engineer, Kurt Muller. 
A girl who loved "just once and 
for all my life," she married Kur t 
in Germany where they lived hap-
pily for seven years with their 
three children, Joshua, Babette, 
and Bodo. Age 41, Sara and her 
family returne<l from now-Nazi-
fied Germany to America. When 
the play opens, we find Sa1·a's 
mother, Fanny, waiting with 
brother David and Anise the maid, 
for the Mullers ' arrival in the 
States . 
" Blocking out" involves insert-
ing stage directions. An impres-
sive stage-manager's copy book 
devotes a separate page to each 
page cut out of a play-copy. This 
affords extensive margins for no-
tation of Barn's interpretation of 
action. "Enriching" and "polish-
ing" add and subtract in this 
field . 
"Run-throughs" are the core of 
rehearsals . All sorts of laughs 
and changes and real advances in 
style and technique make this the 






Rooms with bath 
or running water 
·Shakespeare ~· S,ociety SMJings Into 
Season With Plans Plus Tradition 
by Mary Alice Cullen '46 
Musty costumes, super-sensitive 
tables, that famous air of parti-
cular things-this is the atmos-
pheric condition of Shakespeare 
Society. Shakespeare abounds in 
traditions and traditional objects, 
such as the President's chair which 
distinctly says on its back, "This 
is Shakespeare's chair." It really 
is not, " But," President Carol 
Johnson's eye has the glint of the 
proud possessor, "we have fun 
telling people it is." With the 
chair, which only the president 
may sit in, there is the President's 
Table - The Tabl e -which no-
body dares lean on, and only the 
pre ident dares touch. "On The 
Table, is, forever and ever, The 
Bowl." 
For each program meeting, nor-
mally four a year, now two, three 
scenes from a Shakespearean play 
are acted, in full costume. "It's 
so much fu n getting together to 
plan and give the scenes," said 
Carol happily. For the Spring 
semi-opens, the society gives an 
entire play, directed by Miss de 
Banke. Last year was the first 
in forty-six years that the final 
p lay has not been presented. 
"And our costumes, are t hat 
wonderful type that just every-
body walks into." After "walking 
in", the actresses then hunt up the 
little felt shoes, " t hat", the presi-
dent laughed, "are supposed to be 
the right color, but of course 
never are." 
Glives,-the President's huge 
s ilver ring with the backwards 
"W. S."-a seal ring, w hi ch they 
claim, really seals! 
By constitutiona l hi story, Shake-
spear e's aim. is "the study of the 
greatest artist of the world as a 
means to intellectual development." 
These first weeks, there its mem-
bers have been, scrubbing the ceil-
ing of the basement Powder 
Room. (Carol requests not t o be 
considered too intellectual). 
Are pillow cases Shakespeare;_;? 
Shakespeare society's war work 
is, Carol delicately puts it, "keep-
ing college pillow-cases in one 
piece." 
When the society began in 1877, 
it connected with a London society, 
and exchanged r ecords. It was the 
only society not dissolved in 1880. 
Both Mr. Durant and Miss Pen-
dleton were enthusiastic members. 
Alumnae are as proud of Shakes-
peare as · the present m embers, 
come back annually to Shake-
speare's Birthday Party, a s near 
April 23 as by S.C. possible. The 
Shakespeare house was t he first 
of t he present society houses. It 
has on the second floor a genuine 
Shakespearean stage, is beaut ifully 
panelled, with stained seals in 
leaded windows - "all," smiled 
Carol "those lovely irreplaceable 
things." 
The lovely irreplaceables are at 
present a particular cause for joy. 
Shakespeare House was offered 
for the "Well." In fact, it had 
been accepted. Then authority, on 
a casual inspection visit, also 
yielded to t he "irreplaceable" at-
mosphere (plus a few practical 
features) and changed he r mind . 
So, accepting Shakespeare's invi-
tation, AKX is joining them. 
"We're delighted" Carol wa 
earnest, "we think it'll be lots of 
fun! " It undoubtedly will be-in 
Shakespeare. 
Chinese Women .Brave Dangers and 
Continue Their College Education 
by Elizabeth Nichols '44 
Two years ago at this time over 
three hundr!ed women students 
were studying at our sister college 
of Yenching, which was then lo-
cated about seven miles from Pe-
king in China. Tc.o be sure the 
J apanes e were in control of the city 
but under the protect~on of the 
American flag college life contin-
ued without too much interruption. 
The campus was already ovet'-
crowded and the students slept in 
dou ble-decker beds . Frequent 
bombings disturbed t he peace of 
study hours and the students spent 
all their free time caring for the 
refugees who sought shelter on the 
campus . 
Then came Pearl Harbor. The 
day America entered the war the 
Japanese seized the Yenching 
campus, arrested part of the 
Chinese faculty and interned the 
foreign staff. Yenching was closed 
but not finished! The West China 
University located at Chengtu in 
Free China offered its library and 
laboratories to Yenching to share 
in shifts with three other refugee 
colleges. Y enching accepted the 
offer although the distance be-
tween Peking and Chengtu was 
twenty-one hundred miles 
through enemy territory. 
250 Chosen 
The college reopened in the fall 
of 1942. In addition to the two 
hundred and fifty students selected 
by examinations from tbree thou-
sand who had applied, there were 
about fifty who had made the 
journey from Peking. Carrying 
their belongings, bedding and lab-
oratory equipment on their backs 
they managed somehow to cover 




13 Central Street 
the weary mile .. A large part of 
t he way they walked, stopping to 
earn mon ey now and then. There 
was also t he problem of getting 
past t he enemy lines. 
The new campus was much more 
overcrowded than the old one-
a bombed out Methodist school with 
no glass in th e windows was t he 
main dormitory. Four girls lived 
in each tiny room. They slept in 
double-decker beds and studied by 
the light of one electric bulb sus-
pended over the partition between 
t wo rooms. Food was very diffi-
cult to get a nd terrifically ex-
pensive. Those hours not devoted 
to study the students spent in war 
work-organizing industrial co-
operatives, helping on the farms, 
serving in the first aid corps at the 
battle front, teaching the villagers 
to read and to understand the sig-
nificance of China 's pa rt in the 
world struggle. 
Why have students been willing 
to struggle so hard for an educa-
t ion in China? Why haven't they 
left school to join the fighting 
forces or to help on the produc-
tion front? Certainly th~y are 
needed desperately there! Their 
answer is that Generalissimo and 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek have as-
sured the young people that the 
greatest service they can render 
their country is to continue their 
education. They know that China 
needs leadership such as only edu-
cated people can offer if she is to 
play h er part intelligently in 
maintaining world peace. 
Index 
WELLESLEY sept 28 . . E E R 
Mr. Duncan will give the first 
Sigma XI lecture of the season 
to the Chapter on October 5, in 
100 Sage Hall at 7: 39 p. m. Neb-
ulae will be his topic, and he will 
supplement this talk with his own 
photographs. Every one is wel-
come. 
Girls-you can be glad 
For look what's to be had 
at 
CORKUM'S 
Tennis Balls - Golf Balls 
and Room Supplies of All Kinds 
College And Town Form 
Weekly Informal Chorus 
Wellesley College Choir has a 
campus rival ! It's a new chorus, 
with no tryouts, no time-consum-
ing rehearsals, no requirements 
for membership at all-not even 
a voice! If you love to sing, you're 
welcome. Furthermore, this chor-
us has tenors and basses as well 
as sopranos and altos. And there 
are plenty of conductors. 
The conductors are all from the 
classes of '44, '45, and '46. They 
are students of the new course in 
Choral Conducting, sponsored by 
the Music Department and Choir. 
Miss Margaret Macdonald, for four 
years dixector of Wellesley's 
Choir, previously associated with 
Radcliffe's, is their ably qualified 
teacher. Modelled upon Dr. A. T. 
Davison's famous Ha1·vard Class 
in Choral Conducting (of which 
both Wellesley's and Radcliffe's 
present choir conductors are sam-
ple graduates ), the course is de-
signed primarily to teach stu-
dents how to conduct, how to teach 
music to a chorus, how to run a 
rehearsal. 
Because these budding conduc-
tors need a chorus to - experiment 
on the new rival to Choir has 
be~n planned. I ts membership 
will include anyone interested 
from the entire college community 
and from the town of Wellesley. 
There are hopes that this group 
may be the root of a permanent 
Wellesley Community Chorus. 
The course has already met 
three tim~s to teach the students 
the fundamentals of conducting, 
and now they are ready to see 
what they know. Therefore be-
ginning next Wednesday, October 
6 the class will be opened to the c~llege and the following W ednes-
day, O~tober 13, to the entire town. 
The only requirement is a love 
of singing-or possibly a desire 
to see your friends wave their 
arms violently in the air. There 
will be no vocal tryouts of any 
sort-preliminary or "quartet". It 
is not necessary to know how to 
read music. There will be no 
place to sign up, or even register 
your attendance. The course will 
meet in Billings Hall every 
Wednesday at 7:30, and singers 
may come as often as they like. 
The music sung will be both 
sacred and secular. Included will 
be some of the best Sixteenth Cen-
tury church music, some moder:i 
English songs, Gilbert and S~lh­
van songs, and folk songs. Smg-
ing will be in parts and in unison. 
The conductors and Miss Mac-
donald hope a large chorus will 
turn out. Students, faculty, staff, 
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'ONE DANGEROUS NIGHT' 
Sun. · - Mon. - Tues. Oct. 3-!l-G 
Red Skelton, Gene Kellly and 
Lucille Ball 
in 
'DU BARRY WAS A LADY' 
also 
Chester Morris and Richard Aflen 
in 
"AERIAL GUNNER" 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1943 
€ampus C!Crtttc 
"Othello"Robeson W elcomesNews ''Othello" Memorable For Robeson, Ferrer 
Reporters to Backstage Interview CAST OF CHARACTERS in order of speakifl2" 
Roderigo . . . . . .. J aclc Manning 
"Mr. Robeson is right over there 
-just across the stage." "Mr. 
Robeson? Sure, just step into his 
dressing room.'' This cordial re-
ception rather over-awed two re-
porters from News_ backstage in 
the Colonial Theatre. It was more 
than we had hoped for. Mr. Robe-
son, still garbed in the bright 
orange robes of the Moorish gen-
eral Othello, with stage paint 
smeared on his face, turned 
around as we entered. "Won't 
you come in?" the deep baritone 
said. 
"We're from the Wellesley 
News,'' we ventured. 
"Oh sure," the singer-turnedr-
actor said. "I was out in. Wel-
lesley last year." It was amazing 
to see the dead Othello of the 
tragic last scene transformed in-
to the tall, charming Mr. Robe-
son. 
Although Mr. Robeson's repu-
tation has been made on the con-
cert stage, his first love is drama. 
" Speech is really my medium," 
he remarked. "When I make rec-
ords I feel that they're singing 
speech!' His father a preacher, 
Mr. Robeson was brought up in 
an "elocution atmosphere.'' "I 
practically have a rever'ence for 
speaking," he noted. At Rutgers, 
where he was All-American back, 
he walked off with the declama-
tion and oratorical prizes all four 
years. Incidentally, there's a 
younger Robeson playing football 
-potential All-American material 
too, according to his hopeful fa-
ther. 
During his law school career, 
Mr. Robeson found himself act-
ing in a Y. W. C. A. play. Ever 
Co LO NIAL 
NATICK 
Matinees at 1:45 Eves. at 8:00 
Sundays Continuous I • 11 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 1, Oct. 2 
Bette Davis - Paul Lukas 
"WATCH ON THE RHINE" 




Edwin G. Robinson 
Marguerite Chapman 
''DESTROYER'' 







since, it's been the stage-dra-
ma tic or concert. He hasn't hung 
out his shingle yet! His experi-
ence has run the gamut from 
Shakespeare to "Ballad for Amer-
icans.'' He guessed that his fa-
vorite part was Othello, with the 
Emperor Jones running second. 
Mr. Robeson first made his pro-
fessional theater debut in "All 
God's Chillun Got Wings," a Lon-
don production . Here originated 
the idea for a Negro medium in 
drama. From the next success, 
"Emperor Jones,'' stage circles 
pictured possibilities of casti~g 
Mr. Robeson in the part of 
Othello. 
During his visit to London, Mr. 
Robeson had starred in a produc-
tion of Othello, "I was young 
then and had just got out of col-
lege," he laughed genially. "I 
didn't take ·it very seriously." Last 
year Margaret Webster, outstand-
ing director of Shakespeare, ap-
proached Mr. Robeson. Although 
at the time she was working with 
Maurice Evans, she presented her 
plans for a new Othello, star-
ring the well-known singer. They 
decided to "put it through." 
Mr. Robeson professed his love 
for Shakespeare. "I feel it is 
great--it's always been my inter-
est," he added. "Of course, the 
thing I look for in the last scene 
is the sound of weeping,'t he re-
marked good-humoredly, "It was 
a good audience this afternoon." 
A delegation from this "good au-
dience," all evidently Robeson ad-
mirers, was lined up outside the 
stage door as we left. 
I.F.E. 
Calendar 
Friday, October 1: Service Fund 
Drive. •s :15 a .m.. Chaoel. Leader. 
Miss Hughes. 
Saturday, October 2: •s :15 a . m. 
Chapel. Leader, Mr. Lehmann. 12 :30 
p.m., Service Fund Drive ends. 
Sunday. October S: *11 a.m .. Memo-
ria l Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Basil Mat-
hews. Andover Newton Theological 
School. 
Exhibltlons 
*Wellesley College Art M useum. Ex-
'hibition of students' work. Basement 
Corridor. exhibition of students' sum-
mer work. 
*Wellesley College Library. South 
Exhibition Hall. Sixtee nth and seven-
teenth century editions of the works 
of Geoffrey Chaucer. 
Occasional ch a nges in chedule may 
be ascertained by telephoning the In-
Cormation Office. Welles ley 0320. 
*Open to the public. 
Iago - . _ . . . _ . ___ . J ose Ferrer 
Brabantio . . .Averell Harris 
Othello ___ _ .. Paul Robeson 
.ca sio . . . . . James Monks 
Duke - .. _ . _ _ _ .. Robert E. Perry 
Lodovico . Philip Huston 
A Messenger . . . . _ . . . .. Henry Barnard 
.First Senator ....... .. . . . J ack DeShay 
Second Senator .. _ . _ . Graham Vessey 
Third Sen.ator . . . . _. _ . . . _.John Ireys 
Desdemona . ...... . _ .. _ . . . . _Uta Hagen 
Montano _ .. _ .. . _ . ___ Willi am v ood on 
First oldier a t ypru . . Sam Banham 
Second Soldier from Cyprus 
Eugene Stuckmann 
Third Sold ier at yprus 
Bruce Brighton 
Emilia . l\Iarg.aret W eb ter 
Bian a _ . . .... _ . _Edith King 
Gratiana .... _ - . - .... . Robert E. Perry 
Senato rs. Soldiers, Servants a nd Ci ti-
zens: John Ireys , Martha Fal-
co ner. Timothy Lynn Kearse, 
David Ko ·er, John Ge r tad, .Jeff 
Brown. Albert Hachmei ter. Ron-
' a ld Bishop. 
When a production has been so 
long and so eagerly awaited as 
has the appearance of Paul Robe-
son in Othello, there is always a 
chance that the actual perform-
ance will fail to live up to its ad-
vance notices. Such a fear has 
proved to be quite unjustified in 
the present case; Othello is some-
thing you will not want to miss. 
Much of this excellence is un-
deniably due to the star. Paul 
Robeson brings to the role of 
Othello a simplicity and eloquence 
that are both real and moving; his 
performance can truly be called 
great. He makes entirely be-
lievable the outstanding leadership 
sonal magnetism, and the inevita-
bility of Desdemona's love. At 
the same time, Mr. Robeson shows 
the honesty and sincerity of the 
man himself, the nobility of char-
of Othello as a general, his per-
acter that makes him blind to the 
schemes of Iago. And his mag-
nificent voice is one of the most 
thrilling elements of the play. 
Closely pressing him for top 
acting honors, however, is Jose 
Ferrer as Iago. Clever, revenge-
ful, and diabolically twisted, Iago 
commands our attention and our 
reluctant admiration. Mr. Ferrer 
is too skillful an actor to over-
look the opportunity of his part. 
He is always interesting, always 
in command of the situation, and 
completely plausible. He forms 
an effective contrast to Mr. Robe-
son; with a less successful Othello, 
he would steal the show. 
In a cast which includes two 
such actors in the leading roles, 
it is perhaps inevitable that the 
other performances should seem 
somewhat less outstanding. Uta 
Hagen's Desdemona is overly 
(Continued on Page 6. Col. 5) 
from Arizona to Australia 
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a 
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap-
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes 
-has become the mark of the good neighbor. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COR.PANY BY 




Of Radical Type 
If the current exhibit of paint-
ing and culpture by the members 
of the Institute of Modern Art 
in Boston is rnpresentative of the 
a1·t of this section, there are sev-
eral conclusions which may be 
drawn. The most striking char-
acteristic of the show was the 
comparative scarcity of works of 
the radical type. Of some fifty 
paintings, only nine were abstrac-
tions or similar types which are 
not representational nor truly for-
mal in character. But rather 
formal means to give emotional 
stimulus. The sculpture was also 
on the moderate side. So it may 
be seen that the general tone of 
the exhibit was conservative with 
representational painting and 
sculpture in predominance. 
Conflicting ideas of the nature 
of acceptable modern art are 
shown by the diversity of the 
types exhibited. For instance 
Winter Night by Agnes Abbott 
and Statesmam by Lawrence Kup-
ferman are at opposite poles. Win-
ter Night is a straightforward 
picture making no compromise to 
suit passing vogues in modern art. 
Judged on the basis of composi-
tion, of design, and content, it 
is a successful painting. States-
man is entirely different from 
Winter Night and cannot be judg-
ed in the same way. Kupferman 
created in Statesman an all over 
pattern of primacy colors. Its 
raison d'etre is supplied by an 
outline drawing suggesting a city 
in upheaval. Whether it is or not 
felt to be successful will depend 
on individual reaction for it 
it is merely a stimulu to the emo-
tions through the free use of vio-
lent color. Other pictures ranged 
from academic to radical in type. 
Not only was there a variety 
in kinds, there was also a great 
range in the quality of the work. 
There were certain paintings and 
sculpture which were just ordi-
nary and may be passed over with-
out comment except to say that 
to include work of only slight 
merit is a regrettable shortcom-
ing of such exhibits. On the other 
hand there was also some very 
fine work. Mothe1· and Child by 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. ~) 
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Hello, Everybody: 
Another week-end and a little 
more extra time for relaxation. 
Glance down the page and see 
what the Vil has that would take 
your mind off your work for a 
while. 
Lookin' Trim 
The sheerest rayons yet to be 
seen are at Hill and Dale. 61 
gauge, in a most complimentary 
shade called "Rio Tan," they are 
yours for $1.10 a pair. A neat 
little gadget known as a "Pres 
Kloth" is scientifically designed for 
pressing woolens with steam. It 
will come in mighty handy for 
taking . the exasperating wrinkles 
out of your skirts and dresses, and 
it costs all of $.69. It's worth it. 
Food for Thought 
When R. P. Tristram Coffin 
gives readings of some of his bet-
ter known works on Oct. 4, will 
you be familiar with the poems? 
You will be able to enjoy the pro-
gram much more if you ar e ac-
quainted with them. Hathaway 
House Bookshop has ;made an at-
t ractive display of several of his 
books in the po·etry room. Stop in 
and br owse around a bit. 
Complete Outfit 
Headquarters for imported 
shaggy shetland sweaters are to 
be found at Gross Strauss. The 
sweaters are 100 per cent virgin 
wool and come· in luscious shades 
of fuchsia, pink, yellow, orchid, 
neutral, nut brown, raspberry, ad 
finitum. To finish your outfit are 
plaid, check, . and pastels colored 
skirtjs. Adding warmth in the. 
cool weather are trim blazers and 
sport . jackets. Be sure to· look at 
the real camel's hair jackets,-
they're smooth. 
Already , 
It's about time to start thinking 
about Christmas presents for the 
boys overseas. Hunter's Station-
ery Shop has several things quite 
apropos-sewing kits, comb and 
file sets, wallets, Schaefer pens 
with service clasps, and miniature 
game sets are a few suggestions. 
To· make them look intriguing Hun-
ter's have some matching wrap-
ping paper and name cards which 
will give the finishing touch. 
Extras 
Look your clothes over, see what 
could be added to pep them up, 
then go to Laura Stevens for the 
rejuvenating accessories. Beauti-
fully hand-carved rosewo'od pins 
shaped like flying ducks, dogs, and 
squirrels, and pert leather horses 
would help any dress or suit. And 
then there are simulated pears, 
link bracelets, hand-rolled hand-
kerchiefs, gloves, scarves, and ker-
chiefs, all or any of which can 
add a new, brightening note. 
Wanna Ride? 
Comes the war, the tire short-
ag e, t he gasoline rationing, Le 
Blanc Taxi Service still offers us 
t he same pr ompt, dependable serv-
ice. Wel. 1600 is the number to 
call, but please tr y t o phone a 
half hour before you wish to leave 
so that they may plan the r oute 
and pick up others too. 
That's all for now. 
~~~,..,.,.;P1td 
Hard Classes 





Tailor - Cleanser - Furrier 
All work done on the premises. 
Free Call and Delivery Service! 
61 Central St.-.Tel. Wei. 3427 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1943 
There will be a meeting for 
t he F reshmen who have failed 
t he Reading Knowledge E xam 
in French, Tuesday, October 5, 
at 7 :45 p.m. in Room 205, Pen-
dleton Hall. 
The last exam will be gone 
over and advice given as a 
preparation for the coming Jan-
uary test . . (Please bring the 
tests of the Au.gust Examina-
tion if you still have them.) 
Sophomores or Juniors who 
do not f eel the need of an in-
dividual conference will be wel-
come at this meeting. 
Francoise Ruet 
Associate Professor of 
French 
Radical Art-
(Continued from Page 5) 
John Wilson is an outstanding 
painting but was probably too or-
thodox to impress the jur y favor-
ably. Noteworthy for various rea-
sons are Nancy Stodder's Carpen-
try Shop for its successful design 
in both line and color; Donald 
Greason's S erge Koussevitsky R e-
hearsing Shos takovitch for its 
color harmony; and David Aron-
son's Tlfe Golden M ean for its 
technical virtuosity in a style 
very similar to Allbright's. 
Of the prize winners only one 
was extremely mo·dern. The paint-
ing by Karl Zerbe called The 
Tr oupers won first prize. It gives 
an unusual .appearance because it 
was done in encaustic, a technique 
using hot beeswax. Zerbe was 
working consciously to create 
mood and distorted the faces to 
intensify the effect. It is a very 
disturbing picture-disturbing be-
cause it arrest s your attention, 
arouses your curiosity, plays on 
your emotions, but does not sat-
isfy you; it provokes a question 
but give$ no answer. Zerbe''s 
painting is a more skillful use 
of the psychological approach than 
any other picture of that type in 
the show. It was the only one 
of radical nature which was out-
standing in the exhibit as a whole. 
Second prize went to a sculpture 
in basalt by Charles Cutler. This 
Mother and Child satisfies the re-
quirements of form and content. 
The severely simple handling adds 
to the concentration of the faces. 
By keeping the heads closely with-
in the block, Cutler has made use 
of the block to intensify the feel-
ing of unity which exists between 
mother and child. An honorable 
mention was awarded to J anet 
F olson's oil called Mother and 
Child. This is one of the best 
pictures of the show, outranking 
The Troupers in every way ex-
cept in individual expression. So 
radical art was outranked both in 
quality and in quantity by m ore 
conservative art which indicates 
that Boston has not yet found rad-
ical art acceptable. 
War Activities Committee 
Mr. Haakon Lie will speak on 
Thursday, October 7, at 3:40 in 
Pendleton Hall on "The Recon-
struction of Scandinavia". This 
is the third of the series of lec-
tures on the reconstruction of the 
smaller countries of Europe, spon-
sored jointly by the War Activities 









The most complete, reliable and up-to-
date pocket Dict iona ry, listing all Spanish 
and English wor ds ln curren t use - over 
60,000 - in cluding m any of t he latest 
technical, scientific a nd m1!1t a ry terms. 
Also con tains Eiements of Grammar, full 
list of Irregular Verbs, Cities with their 
populations, Colored Maps, etc. Indispens-
able to students, translato rs, business m en , 
etc. 536 pages, 31/,x6%, fl exible lea theret te 
bin ding. Postpaid $2.00 ; with Indexes $2.50. 
On sale at leadin g book.stores. 
D. C. DIVRY, Inc., Publishers 
240 W. 23rd St., New York 
SECRETARIAT 
of 
Her Excellency . 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
New York, March 11, 1943 
Miss Ann E . Campbell 
Service Fund 
Wellesley College 
Dear Miss Campbell, 
This is to acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of your letter 
March 7, addressed to H. E. 
Madame Chiang, together with 
check for $1,600. Enclosed 
please find receipt for the same. 
Madame desires me to ex-
press her appr eciation for the 
kind thought that prompted 
you to send this contribution to 
her China in her struggle for 
freedom. 
Very truly yours, 
C. F. Chien, 
Secretary 
Father MacKenzie, Father Simp-
son, .and Senorita Oyarzabal ad-
dressed the Newman Club when it 
held its first m,eeting of the year 
in Shakespeare, September 27, 
President Ann Lord presiding. 
Plans for the coming year were 
discussed by bot h old and new 
members . . 
- ---10----
Curriculum-. -
(Continued fr om Page 1) 
simply by electing cert~in courses 
in various departments; however, 
if the demand is sufficient, it is 
possible that something can be 
done about establishing an actual 
major in this field. 
This Student Committee is your 
way of getting your bright ideas 
as well as your complaints to the 
faculty in the quickest and most 
efficient manner. They want your 
questions, criticisms, and sugges-
tions so they can be passed on at 
the r egular meetings of Wellesley's 
Faculty and Student Committees 
on Curriculum and Instruction. 
Remember, the best way to get 
something done is not to sit back 
and complain, but to see your class 
representative, or any other mem-
ber of the commit tee. 
Dr. Wu's Topic 
About Gingling 
Dr. Wu Yi-fang in her brief talk 
at Claflin last Sunday, spoke of 
the hardships and terrors that 
Chinese students are undergoing 
right !1ow, in order to further their 
education. She talked about bomb-
ing raids, about living conditions 
at Ginling College, where she is 
President, and where four girls 
live in one lOxlO room. 
Dr. Wu expressed a fear that 
perhaps the academic standards 
of Ginling had fallen during the 
war, due to the fact that the col-
lege itself has been moved out of 
Nanking, where it was formerly 
situated, to further inland, where 
it now shares its campus with sev-
eral other colleges. Dr. Wu said 
that the constant moving and dan-
ger made it difficult for the stu-
dents to concentrate on studies, 
and, she added that the equipment 
used1 in chemistry labs, etc., was 
very poor, making intelligent ex-
perimentation difficult if not im-
possible. 
Ginling is the only all-women's 
college in China, and is the sister 
college of Smith. Yenching, Wel-
lesley's sister college, is a part of 
one of the Chinese universitys. 
Miss McAfee introduced Miss Wu 
to the guests present at the recep-
tion held for her. About fifty peo-
ple were present. 
Navy-
(Continued from Page 1) 
Furniture is kept at the minimum 
of double-decker bunks, desks, 
study chairs , and lam,ps. The Sup-
ply School will have its own dis-
pensary for medical care of the 
men. 
In general, the same smoking re-
trictions on campus as apply to 
Wellesley students will be in force 
for the Navy men. There have 
been no official rulings as to social 
conduct· in r egard to Wellesley 
students over and above such as 
are already incorporated in our 
College Government constitution. 
" l'VE SCUTTLED MY PEN 
TROUBLES WITH PARKER 
QUINK! THE SOLV-X LN IT 
~~- -~~ 
PROTECTS MET AL AND RUB-
BER. THAT'S VITAL NOW 
WHEN PENS AND REPAIR 
PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY 
SCARCE" 




. pick apples 




ihire a tandem bike 
P.S. Free board and no dirty 
train trip. 
Social Action-
(Continu ed f rom Page 1) 
Founders' H all . 
Lena V. Kickbus~h, Chairman of 
Social Action Committee, urges 
that all those signed for settlement 
work attend. "It can not be over-
emphasized how important it is 
that the girls have some idea of 
the type of work found in a set-
tlement house," she said. Fresh-
m~n, too, although not working 
this semester, are invited. 
0----
"0thello"-
(Continued fr om Page 5) 
gushing and girlish, yet very 
charming and lovely to look at, 
while Jam es Monks is a likeable 
Cassio. Margaret Webster, who 
as a producer has managed to 
make Shakespeare the most excit-
ing dramatist on the modern stage, 
is slightly less successful as an 
actress, and her portrayal of 
Emilia is not as yet fully rounded 
and consistent. 
The stage settings and cos-
tumes designed by Robert Edmond 
Jones are successful in not with-
drawing attention from the action 
of the play. Tom Bennett has 
composed some off-stage noises 
which, on the whole harmless 
enough, do manage to drown out 
some of the lines. This is a 
pity, for, with such an Othello 
and Iago, the lines are definitely 
worth hearing. 
J. s. '45 
Shortage of pens is increasing ! 
Cfe ~¥7 r,_OU4 JJ&n ~·· UtJ& ~ wtL7i ,ao&--x I 
"PROTECT your pen, or you 
may have to do without!" 
says Uncle Sam. 
Government rulings have 
radically cut production of all 
fountain pens-especially 
first-choice brands. R ep air 
parts, too, are dwindling. 
Now is the time to switch 
to protective Parker Quink. 
Smooth-writing , brilliant. It's 
the only ink with solv-x . 
Solv-x stops most pen trou-
bles before they start. It pre-
vents metal corrosion and the 
wrecking of rubber caused by 
high-acid inks. Solv-x ends 
clogging and gumming ... 
cleans your pen as it writes! 
Parker Quink with Solv-x is 
ideal for steel pens , too ! The 
Parker Pen Company, J anes-
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto, 
Canada. 
FOR V • • • - MAIL "Micro-r.lm Black." Parker Qr.tink in " Micro film 
Black" photographs perfectly! It is j et-black- ideal f or every use. Quink comes 
in 7 permanent colors: Micro-film Black, Blue-Black, Royal Blue, Green, 
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors: Black, Blue. Family size, 25¢. Other 
sizes, 15¢ and up. 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS NOW! 
PARKER 
THE ONLY INK CONTAININ G SOLV-X 
1. Protects rubbe r • •• lengthens the 
life of sac or diaphragm. 
2. Dissolves sediment and gum left 
by other inks. Cleans vour pen a s 
it writes. 
3. Prevents clogging of feed. 
S. Assures quick 
starting a nd even 
flow a t all times. 
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